Medical Roll-CIT™
and Focus-CIT™
For the first time ever, therapists are able to offer their
clients Professional Needling. This revolutionary new
treatment harnesses the body's natural powers of
healing to repair damaged skin and achieves incredible
results never before seen in-salon. Needling is
especially effective for photo damage, acne scarring,
slackened skin, stretch marks, uneven skin tone and
dilated blood vessels.
Increased collagen and elastin, naturally
During this painless treatment, the Medical RolI-CIT™

Professional
Needling:
Incredible results
without surgery
Not painful - a topical
anaesthetic is used

is used to create thousands of microscopic channels in
the epidermis. This creates a minimal amount of
bleeding that releases a cascade of growth factors,
which is a natural healing response to inflammation
and results in increased collagen and elastin
production.
To prepare their skin for the high levels of nutrients it
will absorb, clients should have been using their
Environ' vitamin A creams for at least three weeks prior
to treatment. They will experience redness or puffiness
immediately after needling and their skin may be dry
for a few days but this is completely normal.
Improvements are often visible after one treatment, but
six spread over 6 - 24 weeks is recommended for
optimum results.

Short healing phase (usually
three days)
Does not damage the skin,
unlike some alternative
treatments which permanently
thin the epidermis
Completely natural, uses the
skin's own powers of
rejuvenation
Can be done on all areas of the
face and body
Does not cause sun sensitivity
Lasting effects - collagen
continues to be laid down in the
months following treatment

What the press say...
A highly targeted, ongoing PR campaign means that Environ® enjoys extensive press
coverage. This raises the profile of the brand, which helps to boost sales for our
stockists.

The state of the art products and hi-tech

I used Environ® Hydrating Oil Capsules

delivery left us with a radiant and

after a holiday when my skin was feeling

nourished complexion. Try this and you'll

parched. It was easily absorbed...and I

be joining the ranks of beauty insiders

felt my skin benefited from the

who swear by the brand.

concentrated dose of moisture.

Top Sante, commenting on the Environ® lonzyme®

Jane Dale, quoted in The index

Active Vitamin Facial

I love the Environ® Range - I've used their
A friend tells me she's never seen my

products for a long time.

skin looking better and asks if I'm

Leslie Kenton, writer, broadcaster and film-maker,

wearing a foundation. No, as it happens.

quoted in Natural Health

A persistent dry patch on the bridge of
my nose feels smooth for the first time in

(Professional Needling) is the only

years.....the general verdict is that I glow.

dramatically anti-ageing natural facial

Sarah Bailey, Harpers Bazaar

treatment I've come across to date ....I
have never seen my skin look so glowing

I absolutely swear by lonzyme®
C-Quence Eye Gel. It's very light, yet
delivers a mega dose of peptides and
young-skin essentials vitamins A, C

and dewy before. My cheeks and
forehead are visibly smoother after three
sessions and I'll be going back for more.
Suzanne Aaronson, Huffington Post

and E.
Alessandra Steinherr, Glamour

Many celebrities are raving about the
AVST range and it really does seem

The first step has been finding a

to work.

skincare range that I love. Power facia

Area Magazine

list Anastasia Achilleos introduced me to
Environ® and I haven't looked back.
Annabel Meggeson, Elle

